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PLATE FLAW AND VARIETIES REPORTED

Having just received and examined the Covenant of Stans issue
from Switzerland, I noticed three abnormalities . In one stamp
of a block of four of the Fribourg shield, the vertical lines
under the Swiss cross are broken. In another stamp of the same
block, the cross itself is misregistered slightly to the left.
In a block of the Solothurn shield, crosses on all four stamps
are misregistered slightly to the right . Since I do not have
whole sheets of the stamps, I cannot tell which position
contains the plate flaw or how many stamps in a sheet are misreg-
istered .
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THE PRESIDENT'S
CORNER

HARLAN STONE

As Affiliate No . 52 of the American Philatelic Soci-
ety, AHPS has received APS support in a number of ways,
including sales circuit books, membership leads and pub-
licity. This month, we are returning the favor . Inside
your Toll, you will find an APS business reply card for
use in requesting full information on APS membership ben-
efits . These benefits include the monthly American Phila-
telist, expertising service, research library,

translation service, sales circuit books, and stamp collection
insurance.

Dave Durham . Tell publisher, has already stamped
"AHPS" •n each card to insure that our society gets cred-
it for your request . This is important because AMPS will
receive $10 in credit for every five of you who eventu-
ally join APS through this special recruiting program . We
can apply our credit toward any APS service, such as
translating or expertising . Please consider this oppor-
tunity to join one of the premier organizations in phil-
ately .

AHPS member Ralph Hall in Tennessee will represent
us at the APS affiliates' luncheon during STaMpsHOW 81
in Atlanta on Sept . 24-27 . He will also host an AHPS re-
gional meeting that Saturday at which he will show our
slide show "Switzerland' A Panorama of Its Postal
History and Stamps." Vice President Dale Eggen, our repre-

sentative to APS, made the arrangements.

Two more regional meetings are in preparation . John
Ballard, our Western Region director, reports that both
ORCOEXPO at Anaheim on Jan. 8-10 and ARIPEX at Tucson an
Jan. 22-24 will welcome AMPS participation . Here's a
chance for AHPS members in the Southwest to gather at one
or both spits . Exhibitors can probably make arrangements
to have their displays forwarded from ORCOEXPO to ARIPEX.
Although John intenda to coordinate publicity for both
meetings, you can also write directly to local AHPS mem-
bers for more details . For ORCOEXPO, reach Howard

Riemann, our sales circuit director; and for ARIPEX, Carl
Spitzer, our slide program chairman . Their addresses are
listed in the front of this Tell.
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John Ballard also reminds AHPS writers intending to
submit articles for the special Linn's Stamp News issue
en Swiss philately that Oct . 15 is the deadline for him
to receive all manuscripts . This will give him ample time
to forward the material to Linn's in time to meet its
deadline . Linn's past issues devoted to Switzerland have
proven to be an impressive showcase for the wide range of
interests and expertise among AHPS members.

AMPS has a new librarian. He is Richard T . Hall, an
AHPS member in Maryland . I have appointed Dick to replace
Bob Scheuermann in Illinois, who has been inactive in
AHPS for more than a year . Dick has already contributed
significantly to AHPS through the very well written ser-
ies of "Alpine Album" columns he has been preparing for
Stamp Collecter . I will have more to report on the role
of the librarian in next month's Tell .
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APHILIA
TIONS

By

Dale Eggen

AHPS REPRESENTATIVE TO APS

NEW YORK CITY REGIONAL MEETING

11 :00 AM TO 1 :00 PM — SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1981

NEW YORK COLISEUM

The APS cooperates with ASDA in several areas in conjunction with
this country's largest stamp show, the National Postage Stamp Show,
held annually in November at the New York Coliseum in New York City.
This year, in supporting APS, our society will participate in two
ways . First, we will have a booth at the show for recruiting new
members and for being a point of contact and meeting place for pres-
ent members . Second, we will have a regional meeting of AHPS at
which we will screen our slide show "Switzerland : A Panorama of Its
Postal History and Stamps" to be followed by an informal meeting.

All members within commuting distance of New York and all members
planning to attend the National Postage Stamp Show should mark this
meeting as a "must" on their calendars.

The slide presentation is scheduled for 11 :00 AM, Saturday,
November 21 . It will be hosted by our president, Harlan Stone . The
show should last almost exactly one hour . After it, Harlan will con-
duct a brief informal meeting. The meeting room is reserved until
1 :00, and after adjournment, members may want to lunch together.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

The National Postage Stamp Show itself runs from Thursday, Novem-
ber 19 through Sunday, November 22 . During this period . we need vol-
unteers to man our booth. All supplies will be provided, but we
cannot provide admission to the show . Potential volunteers should
contact me at the address given on the inside front cover of Tell.
We expect it to be difficult to find volunteers for Thursday and
Friday since these are normal working days for most.

Also, APS/ASDA, as a team, will be sponsoring their first joint
stamp competition at this show . Members wishing to enter can obtain
information by sending a SASE to National Postage Stamp Show,
Exhibits, Box 125, Albertson, NY 11507 .
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STaMpsHOW ' 81

SEPTEMBER 24-27 -- MARRIOTT HOTEL ATLANTA

Ralph F . Hall, our member from Oak Ridge, TN, will be both AHPS
Official Affiliate Representative to APS at STaMpsHOW '81 and the
host for the slide presentation at 1 :00 PM on Saturday, September
26. This is APS's National Convention and major show for the year.
It is also one of the top shows in the whole country . Plan to at-
tend and, if you do, don't miss our slide presentation "Switzer-
land : A Panorama of Its Postal History and Stamps ."

Remember, the Atlanta booth will have our information sheet as
well as a sign-up sheet so that members can get in touch with one
another . I have heard from several who plan to attend even though
we have no members in Georgia . Perhaps we can remedy this problem.
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BOOKMARKS By Dale Eggen

The 1982 Swiss catalogue season is here.

1982 Ersttag-Katalog, Schweiz-UNO Genf . New this year are
prices for Day of the Stamp and Maximum Cards of both
Switzerland and Liechtenstein . Available from Philatelic

und Postgeschichte, Postfach 23, CH-8962 Bergdietikon,
Switzerland . Price : SFr . 9 .50 plus postage, handling, and
currency exchange.

1982 Helvetia Catalog : Switzerland, Liechtenstein, UN-
Geneva . New this year are prices for stamp day items.
Available from Auf Der Maur Stamps, Box 553, Westminster,
CA 92683 ; or from Riviera Stamps, Box 6250, Santa Barbara,
CA 93111 . Price : $15 .95.

1982 Zumstein : Schweiz, Liechtenstein . New this year are
prices for Day of the Stamp . Available from Zumstein & Cie.,
Postfach 2585, 3001 Bern, Switzerland . Price : SFr. 10 .00
(spiral bound edition SFr . 12 .50) plus postage, handling,
and currency exchange.

Philatelic literature price list.

. . 1980-81 Net Price List of Philatelic Literature from
Roger Koerber. Lists 19 items in Swiss philately . Avail-
able from Roger Koerber, 605 Northland Towers West, South-
field, MI 48075.

Recent articles.

. "Switzerland ' s Red Propeller Air Mail Stamps" by AHPS
member Fred Lesser, in The American Philatelist, Vol.
95, No. 8 (August, 1981) . This excellent article is a-
vailable from American Philatelic Society, Inc ., P .O.
Box 800, State College, PA 16801 . Price : $1 .50.

"Bundesfeier--Swiss National Festival Sparks Postal Cards,
Stamp Sets " by AHPS member Richard T . Hall . This article

appears in Hall's Alpine Album column in The Stamp Col-
lector, August 8, 1981, p . 10.

Other recent articles.

. . Revenues .

	

" Jura Industriel : Fiskalmarken? " by R.
Hürlimann, BBZ, 7/8/81 . In German.

Standing Helvetia .

	

"Une flamme qui n'est pas prés de
s'eteindre," by P . Guinand, BBZ, 7/8/81 . In

French .
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. . Postal History .

	

" Die Postgeschichte von Genf (V) " by

C . LaBlonde, BBZ 7/8/81 . In German.

. . Cancellations .

	

"Une petite grille à couvert, " by P.
Ducommun, BBZ 7/8/81. In French.

. . Aviation .

	

The Pioneer Aviators, " by E . Rawnsley, BNL

of GB, July, 1981 -

. . Postal Stationery .

	

"Post(al) Card Types, 1888-1905" by
F . Ganz, BNL of GB : Part I in July, 1981 ; Part
II in August, 1981.

Philtelic Literature Indices.

. . Charles Peterson presents an index for the complete run
of the Mercury Stamp Journal, including 13 article entries
on Swiss philately and 12 review entries on Swiss phil-
atelic literature . See "Philatelic Literature Review,"
Journal of the American Philatelic Research Library, Vol.
30, No . 2 (2nd Quarter, 1981) . Available from the American
Philatelic Research Library, Inc ., P .O . Box 338, State

College, PA 16801 . Price : $2 .00.

CATALOGUE SPECIAL

The society has made tentative arrangements to acquire copies of
the 1982 edition of Ersttag-Kataloq, Schweiz--UNO Genf [First Day
Catalogue, Switzerland, UN Geneva] for the membership.

Felix Ganz reviewed the 1981 edition in the May, 1981, issue of
Tell . Comments concerning the 1982 edition may be found in the
Bookmarks column of this issue of Tell . The catalogue contains an
English introduction which defines abbreviations, signs, and symbols
used throughout the catalogue.

The price will be $8 .50 . Checks should be made payable to AHPS
and mailed to our librarian, Dick Hall at P .O . Box 2425, Gaithers-

burg, MD 20879-0425 . This price includes all postage and handling.
Orders must be received by October 29, 1981.

We need at least ten orders to ensure this price . Dick will hold
and return the checks if this minimum is not met . Delivery will be
about 4 to 6 weeks after we place our combined order.

The society anticipates a very small profit from this trans-
action and will use the money for an addition to our library.
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Pages 165 to 168 are a bound-in
application form for the AHPS Circuits.

Also inserted in this issue was an 8-page
auction catalog from The Matterhorn
stamp company .
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LIECHTENSTEIN HANDBOOK
BY

FELIX GANZ

L B K : HANDBUCH DER LIECHTENSTEIN - PHILATELIE, 1981.

(also known as the Liechtenstein Stamp Catalogue);
Edited by the Liechtenstein Philatelic Society, with
Alfons Marxer as special collator . Available from:
Phila-Verlag, FL-9490 VADUZ, Liechtenstein. Ca.30 SFr.

The last L B K appeared in 1977 and was a first inas-
much as it bridged the gap between plain stamp cata-
logue and handbook . While it is in no way as extensive
as the still appearing, actual Liechtenstein Handbook
(by the Ring of Liechtenstein Collectors), it has the
very great advantage that it gives what appear to be
net prices for an enormous variety of Liechtenstein
philatelic and philately-related items . Since Mr .A.
Marxer runs an auction house in Vaduz he is literally
at the source of prices realized, and thus this book
is of great help to the Liechtenstein specialist.

One main listing concerns Liechtenstein's stamps . In
1977 there were three columns : **, and m . The 1981
issue does away with (= hinged) stamps and gives
prices only for

	

(or never hinged) stamps as well as
for used pieces AND (new) for stamps on cover . And
some of these prices on cover will startle many a col-
lector and force him/her to keep these items ON cuver.

But there is much, much more to be found in this cata-
logue . After listing Liechtenstein's post offices and
their dates of opening, and after a detailedindex, over
eighty pages deal with Austrian stamps and postal paper
used in the Principality : stamps (and even pre-stamp
period items), cancellations, from 1820 to 1921 ; postal
cards, wrappers, letter cards, stamped envelopes, offi-
cial items, posting receipts and other postal paper.
Everything is priced, and often the prices are stagger-
ing if compared to Austrian stamps and stationery with
Austrian cancellations.

This is followed by Swiss stamps and postal paperuse
in Liechtenstein . . .and there is no price for Swiss
stamps and postal cards below 400 SFr. . off cover or SFr.
1000. on cover any more, except for the postage ducs.

Then follow fieldpost and internee mails, Liechtenstein
auxiliary stations, temporary cancels, RPO cancels,
censored mail, customs cancellations, telegram forms &.
markings (ALL. PRICED IN DETAIL), official letter seals,
fiscal seals (BUT NO FISCAL STAMPS ; why?), nine pages
of Zeppelin mail items, airmail (over 400 entries),

balloon mails, rocket, helicopter and glider mail, catapult
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mail, and then a complete, priced list of all postal
stationery (again surprises loom, even among modern ma-
terial) . And at the end of the book one finds a guide
to Liechtenstein's coins and emergency paper money, in
short an enormous wealth of useful material , richly il-
lustrated in black and white, on a total of 294 pages.

We no longer found one item listed in the 1977 catalogs
the carrier pigeon flight (then Fr.600 or 750) of 1937
from Mount Säntis to St .Gallen, with Liechtenstein stamps;
but so what? Maybe someone decided that it was less than
official!!--This is a splendid book to own.

SWISS PHILATELIC
RESEARCH

The old Swiss Philatelic Literature Study Group has been re-
activated and renamed the Swiss Philatelic Literature Research
Group . Its membership is limited to those actually working on one
or more of the group's efforts . Present members are James Dail III,
Dale Eggen, Felix Ganz, Richard Hall, Charles LaBlonde, William
Martin, and Harlan Stone.

The group's major project at present is to generate a single
cumulative index for all the serials issued by Helvetia societies
in the United States . Specifically, the index will include the
Helvetia Bulletin, the Helvetia Alphorn, the Helvetia Herald, Tell,
and the Newsletter published by the AHPS Postal History Study Group.
As part of this effort, we will prepare a history of the Helvetia
societies in the U.S . from 1938 to the present.

Other current and planned projects include translations, indexing
of other pertinent publications, identifying the holdings of Swiss
philatelic literature in major philatelic libraries, reviewing new
publications, and defining the content of a basic library on Swiss
philatelic literature.

Two meetings of the Research Group have been held, one on June
28 and one on August 24 . A third meeting is scheduled for November
8 . Any AHPS member interested in joining and working on a particular
project should contact chairman Dale Eggen [address on inside front
cover] . Aside from the effort it costs , membership is free . Pro-
posals for additional projects are welcome.
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NEW SWISS
CANCELLATIONS
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CACHETS AND CANCELS FOR RECENT COVENANT
OF STANS AND SPECIAL STAMPS ISSUES
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